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This is my first Annual Report as National 

Manager of Ethiopiaid Australia and I have 

to admit that I’m thrilled to share all the 

amazing things we’ve been able to achieve 

together this year! 

Ethiopiaid’s work is diverse, world-leading 

and far-reaching but there is one thing all 

our projects have in common — they are all 

about bringing health and hope to some of 

the poorest people in Ethiopia. 

After visiting Ethiopia in November last year, I 

was humbled by the incredible work our 

partners are doing on the ground and the 

milestones that have been achieved through 

your support. 

Particularly close to my heart is helping 

women to live free from violence, to be able 

to make their own decisions over their bodies 

and to create better futures for themselves. 

Whether it’s by helping to end harmful 

traditional practices such as female genital 

mutilation; re-educating men and boys about 

deeply-engrained beliefs and stereotypes 

about women; teaching women about safe 

motherhood practices; or helping them to 

start their own small businesses and become 

economically empowered —Ethiopiaid has 

been kicking goals in all areas, thanks to you. 

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE   
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REFLECTIONS ON AN

I’m also very gratified by our work with orphaned children. There 

have been so many incredible breakthroughs within the 

community development world regarding the protection and 

care of vulnerable children and I’m pleased that our partner-run 

initiatives are at the forefront of this change. Their child- 

sensitive and responsive approach doesn’t only ensure orphaned 

children are given emotional support, nutrition, medical care and 

education — they also support guardians to improve their 

situation, so they can provide the best possible home to these 

children. You can read more about these achievements within 

this report. 

Ethiopiaid is a small organisation doing big things. Our point of 

difference is that we work very closely with our partner 

organisations in order to see real change on the ground, as you 

will read later in this report. But without you, none of this would 

be possible. The hundreds of people you have helped would still 

be suffering in poverty, they would still be sick, and they may not 

even have survived. 

Because of you, they have the chance to thrive. Thank you so 

much for your incredible care and support for the people of 

Ethiopia. It means so much. 

Sincerely, 

Sharon Elliott
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LETTER FROM 
THE BOARD 

It has been a big year for our organisation, 

with lots of positive change that will ensure 

we are able to continue our incredible work in 

Ethiopia for many years to come. Of course, 

the most significant change has been the 

handover to a completely new team. 

After two years of enthusiastic leadership, our 

former National Manager, Abbie Minter, 

bade us farewell in order to pursue her 

dreams in London. Our Fundraising Manager, 

Bebe Beckerman, also left to begin her new 

role at The Australasian Leukaemia & 

Lymphoma Group. 

While we were sad to see them both go and 

wish Abbie and Bebe all the best, we were 

delighted that we were able to appoint our 

new National Manager, Sharon Elliott, in 

March 2017. 

Sharon brings a great deal of energy and 

drive to the team and this, along with her 

caring nature and extensive fundraising 

background, makes her a wonderful addition. 

She is joined by Naomi Farrar as Fundraising 

Coordinator and together, the two have 

brought fresh and exciting ideas to Ethiopiaid 

Australia.  

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE

As the Board of Ethiopiaid Australia, we are proud to present you — our 

supporters, partners, contributors and allies — with the 2017 Annual Report. 
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LETTER FROM 
THE BOARD 

The Board of Ethiopiaid 
Australia 

We have already devised a new fundraising strategy and long- 

term budget to reverse the decline in donations and donor 

numbers we saw in 2016-2017. It will require some significant 

investment as we explore new fundraising streams and together 

with increased donor care we are confident the strategy will 

ensure the future sustainability of our organisation. 

Of course, we must thank our loyal supporters for always being 

there when we call on them for help. We receive no government 

funding, so it is this donor support which enables us to continue 

to bring health and hope to people in Ethiopia – thank you so 

much. 

We receive support in many different ways and would like to 

take this opportunity to thank the Bayside Group for providing us 

with beautiful new office space in Melbourne. Bayside have 

generously offered the space pro-bono, meaning we don’t have 

to worry about expensive leasing costs and overheads. A big 

thank you to Bayside. 

We’re excited to see how the future unfolds but couldn’t be 

prouder of the position we are in today. Thank you very much for 

standing beside us in our mission to improve the lives of people 

in Ethiopia. 

Sincerely, 
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PARTNERS

AWSAD

Based in central Addis Ababa, the Association for Women’s 

Sanctuary & Development (AWSAD) provides support and 

rehabilitation to young women who have suffered and survived 

violence. AWSAD runs safe houses with all of life’s necessities 

including food, clothing and medical care plus counselling, 

legal aid and skills training. Skills training is the final step in the 

journey to give these young survivors the tools they need to 

become independent and economically resilient members of 

the community.  

HEALING HANDS OF JOY

Operating in the three most populated regions of Ethiopia, 

Healing Hands of Joy (HHOJ) supports women living with 

obstetric fistula. They identify and refer women for treatment 

they so desperately need and then provide post-operative 

rehabilitation back into society. HHOJ also work to raise 

awareness about this socially isolating condition. They run both 

community and male-only workshops to reduce the stigma 

behind fistula, and also offer training to fistula survivors as Safe 

Motherhood Ambassadors to share the same support with other 

women that they themselves received.  

Mission: To advance women’s social & 

economic development 

Mission: To eradicate obstetric fistula in 

Ethiopia 
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PARTNERS

APDA

The Afar Pastoralist Development Association (APDA) aims to 

end the dangerous practice of female genital mutilation (FGM) 

and to defend the rights of women in traditional marriage. They 

create an open dialogue in the community, training and 

empowering both higher authorities and also local, everyday 

women to bring these taboo subjects to light. Local women are 

trained as Extension Workers and travel house-to-house 

spreading knowledge of the dangers of FGM and available 

health services, while also providing support to women facing 

domestic violence. 

YENEGE TESFA

Yenege Tesfa means “hope for tomorrow” — and this is exactly 

the outcome the organisation strives to achieve. Based in 

northern Ethiopia’s city of Gondar, Yenege Tesfa runs 

sanctuaries with food, water and safe shelter for children who 

would otherwise be living on the street. They also work on long- 

term solutions to tackle the root causes of child homelessness 

through social education and vocational training.   

Mission: To eradicate harmful traditional 

practices against women in the Afar region 

Mission: To provide Gondar’s orphans with a 

happy home, education & good health 
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PARTNERS

WOMEN & HEALTH ALLIANCE

Operating across three areas of Ethiopia, the Women and 

Health Alliance (WAHA) provides free emergency obstetric 

fistula surgeries to some of Ethiopia’s most marginalised 

women. WAHA works tirelessly to help women suffering this 

debilitating condition, located in some of the most rural and 

isolated areas of Ethiopia. In addition to arranging transport 

and treatment for patients, WAHA provides critical funding to 

fly experienced gynaecologists to hospitals not only to perform 

these surgeries but also to train more local surgeons for fistula 

operations.  

DIGNITY PERIOD

Working within the remote northern region of Tigray where 

menstruation is very much a shameful subject, Dignity Period 

aims to give young girls the information and resources they 

need to manage their periods with dignity. They distribute 

reusable sanitary pads and hygiene kits to young girls who 

would otherwise go without and teach students, both boys and 

girls, the facts behind puberty to reduce its stigma in society.  

Mission: To provide access to quality medical 

care for the most vulnerable & impoverished  

Mission: To share dignity among adolescent 

girls and women in Ethiopia 
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PARTNERS

JERUSALEM CHILDREN 
& COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT 
ORGANISATION

The Jerusalem Children & Community Development Organisation (JeCCDO) runs the New Chance 

program in struggling areas of Dire Dawa and Debre Zeyit. Their first priority is to ensure that 

orphaned children are provided the basic essentials of life — food and shelter. Each child is fostered 

with a caring guardian who provides a place to sleep, nutritious food, quality medical care and, once 

the child is ready, access to schooling. The guardian receives book-keeping lessons and a small 

business starter loan to support their families and newest family member. In this way, both children and 

community can grow together and receive a new chance for a better future. 

Mission: To support child, family and 

community-based development 
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HIGHLIGHTS 
OF 2016-17

girls with safe refuge at 

Tewabech House 

sanctuary
14
YOUTH & SCHOOL |

young survivors of violence with 

a new lease on life; medical 

care, food, shelter, counselling 

& skills training

&   240
This past year you helped provide:

numerous schools in Dire Dawa with new 

books, sanitation, water taps & building 

renovations
PLUS

LIVELIHOODS | Through your support, these community members 

now have the means to support themselves:

young women 

graduated as skilled 

hairdressers to earn 

sustainable income

13single & married mothers in 

poverty have training & tools 

for sheep breeding or 

vegetable growing to support 

their families

70

family of five have 

work fattening cows 

& taking in washing 

& can now send 

their children to 

school 

1women & men in poverty have 

training & micro-loans to run 

successful small businesses as 

food store owners & a tuk-tuk 

driver

3

helped get the word out on the street:  

menstruation & puberty are not shameful!
YOU ALSO

menstrual dignity kits & 

information booklets 

distributed to teenage girls 
1,777 puberty information 

booklets to teenage 

boys 
1,709
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HIGHLIGHTS 
OF 2016-17

ENDING FISTULA | Thanks to you:

patients with fistula & related childbirth 

conditions received free quality treatment422
people attended fistula 

support workshops147
men attended male family members’ 

workshops on fistula sensitivity & support16
women graduated as Safe Motherhood 

Ambassadors20
nurses, 16 residents & 3 gynaecologists 

received specialist fistula training20

FIGHTING FGM | Your support has helped make great strides in 

fighting Female Genital Mutilation!

new Extension Workers have been 

trained as protectors of the rights of 

women in their community 

50

additional women have been 

reached with the message on 

ending FGM

2,000
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If you have any questions about our work, feel 
free to contact us on 

(03) 9093 8056 or info@ethiopiaid.org.au


